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THAT SAFE AND SANE Fourti.—Three With the Churches of the
weeks from today will be the Fourth of County.
July and it is time the people of Belle- !

fonte are beginning to plan for a proper Notes of Interest to Church People of
observance and celebration of that day. all Denominations in all Parts of
The Woman's club has mapped out a | the County.
program for the day, which was pub- | —
lished in full in last week's paper, and as | CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY.

10:45 a. m. Wednes-it provides for not only a safe and sane |
High street.Fourth but one in which there will not |

Service
day 8 p. m., 9%

be an idle minute, it should appeal to all | PAROCHIAL=SCE ol COMMENCEMENT.
patriotic citizens. The very first part on !| — The annual commencement and
the program, that of a free automobile | pgicq) recital of St. John's school will
ride for the children of the town who are | , held Thursday, June 19th, 1913, at

unaccustomed to any such pleasure, is 7.45, oat the Garman opera house
ore of the most praiseworthy events of | Lb. the following program will be

the day, and all automobile owners | rendered:

should not only willingly but cheerfully CLass oF M13.

respond to this part. If they only think | Marie Dorothy Doll, Ethel Magdalene Flack,
back to last year, or two years ago when Marie Pauline Sherry.

the custom was inaugurated and recall | i SusyMorne. mw
the pleasure afforded the children, with- | tasSolsNobite
out regard to age or condition, when tak- | Welcome Chorus Awake! Arise!
en on a half hour’s automobile ride they i MIRRIGIBRE, ..ceseescssnsanssssssrss rersassssssrsrenressLichner

will surely feel like acting the good sa-
maritan again this year. M. Beezer, M.

The other parts of the program are ' Home Sweet Home..............ccccorins worn.Farmer
equally interesting and every loyal and! Margaret Noonan.

patriotic citizen in the town should do!

their part in properly celebrating the py... pasket Dril..........iniintMinims
day. The main idea, of course, is to do’ March—Duet.............cc....ccooouiorrurrunnnnsStrealog
away with the deadly firecracker and LeRoy and Margaret Mignot.

torpedo, which have caused many deaths A Grande Valse Cagries.,-fsssasisgenEnglemann
in the past from the deadly tetanus 'm iiiDuet......oooSparrow
germ, and yet celebrate the day in a real | J. Waite, and A. Anderson.
up-to-date twentieth century manner. Robins of Woodland..........cccccovinumniuinnnWeir
Now that the Woman's club has taken ' om G. Noonan. ww
the lead let everybody follow. | Dns

.— . ee G. Noonan and H. Shoemaker.
FATAL Auto ACCIDENT.—In a fatal coquette—Violin Solo..............cccccoo.......Taylor

auto accident at Union City, Pa. last | S. Waite.

Saturday morning Frank McLean, editor Sylvan Sprites—Trio........... ............Engelmann

of the Union City Zimes and chairman | Carpeneto, L. Hartle, F. Mendis.
of the Erie county Democratic commit- Introduction et Pelovisise~Vicin Solo.........Allen

tee, was killed outright; Miss Berenice |  ———
Barr, a teacher in the public schools of |

that place, had both legs broken, hip |

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER.
Operetta in three scenes. Cast of characters.

fractured, toes crushed, collar bone brok- | adame Arrogant.......................Ruth Bertram
. Gerald Ni

en, back and head cut; Charles W. Hayes, | Jisday her daughters {f= Hetor onan

one of the officers of the Union City | Madge, a ward of Madame Arrogant.Marie Doll
: ! Princess Otitta, the regent .................Ethel Flack

Chair company and a brother of Mrs. D. |
i Mother Cronin, sorceress...... Marie S1 Willard, of Bellefonte, and Mrs. Hayes{ > Mother Civhin, 3 sorersss..... Marie Shesry{ Cecelia Moerschbacher

both were cut about the head and face, Court tar]PaSonn ver
while their daughter, Miss Imogene Adeline Anderson
Hayes, who was in Bellefonte last week | Earl, the court page..........................Frank Taylor

| { Ba
for the High school alumni dance, had | Ray { village maidens | oH Beeaer
her right leg broken and Mrs. A. E. Court Attendants, Pages, Dairy-Maids, Etc.

ARGUMENT,Evans was slightly hurt.

The party was returning from a fra-

ternal society meeting at Wattsburg

about 2:30 o'clock in the morning in Mr.

Hayes' car. When they reached the

Main street crossing in Union City two

locomotives were standing there letting

off steam. The steam cloud and noise

prevented Mr. Hayes from seeing or

hearing an approaching freight train on
the west bound track. The auto was

right on the track when it was struck by
the train and thrown to one side a mass

of wreckage. McLean and Miss Barr

were buried under the wrecked machine,

the former being dead when taken out.

Miss Vera Willard went to Union City

on Saturday, to help nurse her cousin,

Miss Hayes, during her confinement to '

bed.

 

EPWORTH LEAGUE OFFICERS. — The

twenty-second annual convention of the

Altoona district Epworth League was

held in Philipsburg last week and the

sesions were very interesting. The Cen-

tre Hall League was awarded one of the

two banners offered for the highest per-

centage in certain lines of work. The

election of officers for the ensuing year

resulted as follows:

Rev. G. A. Williams, Altoona, as pres-

ident; W. T. Bair, Philpsburg, first vice
president; C. C. Shuey, Bellefonte, second
vice president; Miss Maud Emerick, Al-

toona, third vice president; Miss Alice
Reiley, State College, fourth vice pres-

ident; Miss Nellie Givin, Bellwood, re-
cording secretary; Miss Stella Wasson,
Juniata, corresponding secretary; H. M.

Spangler, Altoona, treasurer; Miss Nancy

Dorey, Clearfield, Junior League superin-

tendent; executive committee, the dis-
trict superintendent, the pastor of the

convention church, J. E. Dunning,

H. P. Klick, Linn Daugherty
mnsmi A —

look like a light snow

weather followed a hard

at noon on Saturday and

evening overcoats were much in
notwithstanding the fact

frost as late in the summer as June 8th,

so that this is really a remarkable sea-
son.

——(Q), P. Simler, a youngbusiness man
of Tyrone, but of

was arrested week and taken to
Philadelphia on the charge of passing
worthless checks. Simler it appears
keeps an account in a Philadelphia bank
and unknowingly had overdrawn the
same a few dollars. Payment on the
check was naturally refused and the firm
to whom the check was given had a war-
rant issued for Simler's arrest. When
the latter was taken to Philadeiphia and
explained matters, making the check
good, he was discharged and ailowed to
return home. '

~——Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.

 

The plot of this operetta is founded on the
beautiful story of Cinderella.
Ourlittle heroine Madge the ward of Madame

i Arrogant is abused, and ill treated by Frieda and
| Julia, her daughters, two frivolous ladies. Little
| Madge the kitchen drudge, is left at home,
| whilst Madame Arrogant and her daughters are
1 attending a reception at the palace. She is visited
| by Old Mother Cronin, who takes pity on her
| unfortunate condition and after testing Madge's
! sincerity presents her with a handsome gown
| and golden slippers, and bids her hasten to the
| palace, and present herself to the Queen, ad-
| monishing her, however,to leave the palace at
the first strokeof the midnight hour.
Two musical selections.
“The Sisters’ Quarrel” and “Madge’'s Dove

Song” =rvery effective numbers in this scene,
The second scene represents the reception at

the palace a grand openingchorus“Hail, Princess
Hail,” greeting the arrival of the Princess,
Madame Arrogant and her daughters, Frieda

: and Julia are presented to the Princess. In the
' midst of the festivities, Madge suddenly appears
a perfect picture of loveliness.
In the third scene, which opens with the

“Dairy-Maids Song’ a bevv of pretty village
maidens, about on the way to ihe fields, are in-
tercepted by the page, Earl, who, having the
golden slipper, proceeds to match the same to
the feet of the maidens. But being unsuccessful
in matching the same is instructed by the maids

 

Parrish’s drug store June 16th,

—Failing to get the desired financial
help asked in Bellefonte the Pittsburgh

promoters of the glass plant which was
to have been built here have taken their
project elsewhere and it is now report-
ed that it will be located in Greens.
burg. Bellefonte’'s former experi-

ence with a glass plant was the big
thing against going into another such a
venture, although at that substantial en-
couragement was offered the promoters

to locate here, but not to the extent of

furnishing the site and building the plant.

——About two hundred people attend.
ed the annual opening of the Fairbrook
Country club at Pennsylvania Furnace
last Wednesday; which included more
invited guests than there are members,
the latter numbering about ninety.

LEMONT.

William Grove is up from Watsontown visiting
his mother and sisters.

Earl and Guy Rhykerd, of Altoona, visited at
Norris Martz's last week.

Harvey Shuey’s child, which has been quite ill
the past week, is reported better. .

Prof. Paul A. Noll and family came last week
to visit at thehome of Jacob S. Herman.

The Pennsvivania Railroad company had a
crew of men repairing the signals at the station.
Dr. H. H. Long and family, of Berwick, en.

joyed a few days visit among friends in town
last week.
John Houtz, of Aaronsburg, who had been at

homeformore than a week with a dose of ivy
poison, returned to work on Monday.
Fifty-nine people from this town took ad-

vantageof the low rates to see Washington, on
Sunday, and report a very pleasant time.

 

  

PINE GROVE MENTION.

Prof. Clarence Weaver is now snugly located
at Rock Springs.

Ira L. Burwell is walking on air since a bounc-
ing grandson arrived.

W. H. Goss and wife are visiting friends at
Spruce Creek and Tyrone.
Heavy frosts did much damage to vegetation

Monday and Tuesday mornings.

Mrs. Ida Gardner last Friday entertained a
number of her lady friends at supper.

Miss Anna Mary Etters was taken to the Belle- |
fonte hospital for treatment last Friday.

Mrs. Olie Bowersox, of Altoona,and son George
are visitingG. W. McWilliams at Fairbrook.

Henry Snyder lllingsworth, of Bedford, is
spending his vacation at grandpa Snyder's home
at White Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bowersox are making a
two weeks visit at the home of their childhood
near Middleburg.

D. G. Meek and wife and Mr. and Mrs. N. E,
Hess attended the Geo. Y. Meek funeral at Ty-
rone last Saturday.

Miss Eliza Moore, of Centre Hall, is making
her mid-summer visit to her cousin, Mrs. Nancy
Shaw,at State College.

Alvin S. Meyer and family, of Jacksonville,
Florida, are making their annual visit among
their Centre county friends.

Mrs. Millie Fenstemacher, of New York, with
her two interesting little girls, is making her
mid-summer visit among Centre county friends.

John W. Miller, A. F. Fry, G. E. Harper, Miss
Grace Dale, Miss Esther Dunlap and Maude
Smith were among the sight-seers at the National
capital Sunday.

Wm. R. Dale is spending a few days with
‘friends at Fairbrock before going to the White
Mountains in New Hampshire to recuperate his
shattered health.

During a thunder storm last Saturday morning
Frank Swabb's team ran away with a double
cultivator colliding with a telephone pole in front
of "Squire Archey’s store, breaking up things
generally.

Burglars attempted to rob the St. Elmo hotel
last Thursday night but before they got their
hands onto anything of value they were chased
away by Fred Randolph. The latter fired two
shots at them but they made their escape.

Badly fooled was Charley Homan Saturday
evening at 8.20 o'clock. A small army of friends
and neighbors took his home by storm as a re-
minder of his 30th birthday. He was the recipient
of many presents. Refreshments were served
full and plenty and the evening spent in fun and
music and all present had a jolly good time.

 

Shoots Rival's Fingers Off.
Finding William Miller, a promi:

nent business and church man, of
Williamson, W. Va., and Mrs. Whit:
ten together in the Whitten home, J.
R. Whitten, a wealthy coal operator,
fired a bullet through Miller's hat, an:|
when the latter attempted to draw a
revolver with his right hand Whitten
shot his fingers away.

Miller then tried to draw with his
left hand, but again Mr. Whitten's ac-
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there is constipated habit the use of the
“Pellets” will effect a complete cure.

 

New Advertisements.
 

 

Peis SALE OF FARM

LgOR aRe
Thomas, at Lov Pa., two miles west of
Stormstown, on ville, =

SATURDAY, JUNE TH, 1913,
at 1:30 p. m., rain or shine, the following

18 HEAD OF NATIVE HORSES
all in good condition and well broken.
No. 1.—Gray horse 5 years os. fine driver and

action. Weight1200pounds: a good one.
Nos. 2 and 3.—Dark Iron y mares

5 years. Well broken sin or double; 11
potinés. One a perfect family mare, afraid of

No. 4.— d horse. Weight 1700
| pounds, coming years old, works anywhere
| hitched. A fine big draft horse.

No. 5.— ho 5 years. Weight 1650
: a anyPlace hitched. Nos. 4 and

cannot be beaten.
Nos. 6 and 7.—Pair of 5 year old—brown and

bay. Weight 1200 and 1300 pounds. Good sound
young horses, well broken.
No. 8—Black horse 7 years old. Weight 1200

gounds, An excellent leader, and a fine family

No. 9.—Blue Roan 6years old. Weight
1300 pounds. Youaehd. eg
No. 10.—Brown mare. Weight 1200 pounds.

A fine family mare.
Nos. 1] and 12=A of nice Syearoid
ewELe-& wir ‘wise Syn
No. 13—Three-year-old mare, will make a

brood mare,curate shooting was effective, disabling fine big
his foe's remaining hand.
Although every effort was made to

keep the matter quiet, the tale became
public when a warrant charging mis.
demeanor was sworn out against Mil

ler and Mrs. Whitten. Both were taken
into custody and will be given a hear-
ing next Monday.

Accused of Large Theft.
Accused by Richard K. Fox, for

many years publisher of the Police
Gazette in New York, of having stolen
$60,000 to $75,000 from him in the last
ten years, George A. Oxx, general real
estate, financial and business manager,
and Adolph Chudoba, his cashier, were
locked up in the Tombs.
Fox had been puzzled for a month

or more by the unusual prosperity o!
Oxx. Though in his employ as man-
ager for twenty-three years at a very
moderate salary, Oxx had been making
considerable investments in expensive
real estate deals.

Editor Gets Jail Term.
Alexander Scott, the editor of th»

Weekly Issue, in Newark, N. J., a pa
per which has been supporting the
silk mill strikers, was sentenced (ou
serve an indeterminate prison term
not less than a year nor more than
fifteen years, and to pay a fine of $250,
for “inciting hostility against the guv
ernment.”

Editor Scott announced that he
would appeal from the sentence. Scn
tencing of the thirty-eight men ani
women convicted of unlawful assewn
blage was deferred.

Ford For Public Printer.
Cornelius J. Ford, a New Jersey la

bor leader, was nominated by Presi
dent Wilson to be public printer.
The president has also nominated

Charles M. Galloway. of South Caro.
lina, and Harmon W. Craven, of Wash.
ington, to be civil service commis
sioners.

 

 

June 27, July 11, 25, August 8, 22,
September 5, 19, October 3, 1913.

LIKE A TRIP ABROAD

Round $7.10 Trip

 

No. 14.—Black driving horse 8 years old, not
of anything. A

No. 15. 5Mary ) gray mare years old, good

No. 18.—Sorrel horse, weight 1200 pounds,
ARS Sure] Bors: Weight 1300 3
‘The balance of the lot zre good, sound horses

ready for work and driving. The kind you are

A. M. WELKER.
Wate, Auct.

FL ORR, Clerk. 58-1t

Attention Farmers.

Spraying Time

 

almost here! Are you going to ?
give Good Returns, W et

EinSRE
Possibly have in mind Manure
Spreader.’We represent the =

NEW IDEA SPREADER.

Yi and know it is the bestBeforeYousettlefor it

WIARD PLOWS,

We sell all kinds of them. Both Walking
and Reversible Sulkey Plows.

Spring Spike Tooth Hoos-
ier and Evans two row
with disc furrow openers

LandRollers’GrainDri.
METAL TROUGHS

157.Cite; Hogaand Chickens. Poultry
BROOKVILLE WAGONS, GASOLINE EN-

GINES, FERTILIZERS AND SAND PLASTER.

In fac everything the agriculturist needs.

We Have Bargains For You ir You

ARE LOOKING FOR THEM.

JOHN G.DUBBS,
BELLEFONTE. PA

 

Coal and Wood.

A. G. MORRIS, JR.
-- .

Merchant, and Dealer in

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS

(COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

and other grains,

~) BALED HAY AND STRAW (—

 

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

‘ —

FEDERAL STOCK FOOD.

KINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers,
respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at his Coal Yard
near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station. 58231y Telephones: {§ommercial 204 E.  
  

SALE.—A Weaver
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WIEEF
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Automobiie Factory.

ELLEFONTE AUTOMOBILE
TURING. COMPANY, BELLEFONTE,PENNSYLVANIA,

Manufacturers of the

"BELLEFONTE SIX" AUTOMOBILE. Bellefonte, Pa. May 28th, 1913.
 

This Company chartered under the laws
of Pennsylvania, will own and operate an
Automobile factory in the city of Belle-
fonte, manufacturing a six cylinder Au-
tomobile to be known as

“BELLEFONTE SIX.”

Capacity first year will be about 250 cars.

The Companyoffers a limited amount

R t EE the Orphans’Aee

WilliamOre ate ofBeclon Darah. al
deceased, will offer at public sale at the court
house at Bellefonte, Pennsylvania, on

SATURDAY, JUNE 14th, 1913,
at 10 o'clock a. m. the followingpiece of real es-

2

tate, situate in the borough of Bellefonte, county
of the of Centre and State of enn Ivania, bounded

esc as follows: ning at a post
FIRST MORTGAGE 6 PER CENT. BONDS onLhe east side of Ridge sireet ty foot north
which are a direct obligation of the Com- of Burrows alley, thence by eretofore sold

to James Caldwell s feet to a post at propos.
boi thence i]pany and a first mortgage against all

property now owned or hereinafter ac-
quired. This is an opportunity to secure
an investment ina local enterprise and
one that will cause Centre county to be
known over the entire United States.
Subscriptions will be received up until

July 1st, at the temporary offices of the
Company, in Temple Court Building,
Bellefonte, Pa., on basis of

$97.50 FOR EACH ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS.

proposed alley, thence
north eighty feet to a post at Hale alley, thence
by Hale alley west sixty feet toa post at cor-
ner of Hale alley and Ridge street, thence by

REeaaeolbe:nning, fronting on 8
ext ng back Nxt arn depth to said alley.
DWELLING HOUSE AND OTHER OUT-

BUILDINGS.
Another house can be built on the same lot, a

desirable location. House has two rooms u
stairs and two rooms down-stairs and out-kitch-
en. in of cultivation and in good

little repairing. Property
For further information write or tele. will be sold ¢ ; heirs want their money.

phone for literature and July 1st subscrip- you do not 3%tend sale and bid you will miss a

tion blank. -— TERMS OF SALE.—One half of the purchase
i to be paid on the day of sale, the other one

BELLEFONTE AUTOMOBILE M'F'G CO, | halfon the confirmation of the sale.
. M. KEICH

W. P. SeiG, Treasurer. ) tedLE58-23-tf 58-20.5t Trustee aj

   
      

  
  
  
     

    

The Centre County Banking Company.
   

Strength and Conservatism

are the banking qualities demanded by careful

depositors. With forty years of banking ex-

perience we invite you to become a depositor,

assuring you of every courtesy and attention.

We pay 3 per cent interest on savings and

cheerfully give you any information at our

command concerning investments you may

desire to make.

The Centre County Banking Co.
Bellefonte, Pa. 56-6  

  

The First National Bank.

 

 

TO INVESTORS.

NOTHING requires more care than

the proper investment of money.

The experience of this bank is at

your service. Consult us freely—it

may be that we can help you.

 

The First National Bank,
Bellefonte, Pa.   

 


